
“It’s a lot of pressure, but I really do
like being a role model for the
newcomers,” says Chiara Garcia, Jr.

She and other returning cheerleaders
have shown how to improve a squad.

Coach Watson and Coach Garrison
decided to focus this season on including

new people who are interested in the sport
and rebuilding the team. Savannah

Welcome, Fr., a new cheerleader, thinks the
team has a welcoming environment, and

enjoys the workouts. It may be difficult getting
up for practice at 5:30 a.m., but these ladies take
on the responsibility and dedicate themselves to
the team and follow the veteran's lead.

Veteran cheerleaders
 set an example

1.  Coronado Cheerleaders hype up the student section at the
     Homecoming football game.
2.  Sophomores Lucy Berumen and Avery Packer, and
     juniors Juliette McCarroll, and Adeline Williams, excited
     to see Alayna Martinez after her graduation.
3.  Savannah Welcome, Fr., Chiara Garcia, Jr., and Juliette
     McCarroll, Jr., flying on the sidelines of a Saturday
     morning game.
4.  Chiara Garcia, Jr., teaches cheers to the crowd before
     heading to state.
5.  Eliza Lauritzen, Fr., cheering at the Homecoming game.
6.  Ellisabeth Cheney, Jr., loud and proud at the girls
     basketball game.
7.  Cheerleaders take the mat at their send-off to state.
8.  Cheerleaders perform a large group stunt at the Winter
     Sports Assembly.
9.  Mya Simich, Fr., cheering on the sidelines at the
     Homecoming game.
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 “The coach this year is getting
everyone more involved, and

including more team bonding!”
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Juliette McCarroll, Jr.
Veteran Cheerleader
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     This year, the squad has adopted
a new way of spreading cheer and
supporting and other athletes. The
team is creating new traditions that
will bring the girls closer together
like doing spirit days on game days.
Coach Garrison are starting this
year off with positive attitudes! The
new coaches and the returning
cheerleaders are excited to nurture

the newcomers and build an
even stronger team from

scratch. Many returning
cheerleaders are stepping
up into leadership roles.
Having new leaders on
the squad makes all

members proud to be part of
Coronado’s legacy. Cheer veterans
are creating an enhanced legacy
for Coronado. “Ms. Watson is a lot
more accepting of everyone,”
shares Avery Packer, So.
     New cheerleaders feel like they
have become part of this family
and are excited to see how the
team will improve over the season!

Coronado's cheerleading team gets a fresh start

1

-Adeline Williams, Jr.,
-Addison Jacobucci, Jr.
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